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Six G. O. P. Senators Back
For Widowers' Benefits

3 Youths and Girl Puts Accent on Legislation
Charged After Wild
Chase of Stolen Car

rules to govern congressional investigations a desirable p&rt of
the
his legislative program,
not
President
said he had
thought about it in those terms
and would not want to foreclose
the possibility of making recommendations. But he says he feels
that this matter is the deep
responsibility of the legislators
themselves.
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Pope's Namesake Honored
VATICAN CITY, June 2. (JP).

—Vatican City flew its white
and gold papal banners today
In honor of St. Eugene,
the
namesake of Pope Pius XII. It
holiday
was a
here and most
offices were closed.
The Pope,

however, maintained
program of work.

his usual

are cov-

•

superior
for outstanding
and
work: Frederick W. Suffa (two April. The
guerrillas were said
St. Michael's Episcopal Church,
awards), Boyd C. Anders, John to
by a chieftain named
1132 North Ivanhoe street, ArT. Murray, Christopher Rich- Mabeandledto be armed
with modern lington, Va., will have a fair
ardson,
Chester Walker, Florweapons.
from noon to 8 p.m. Saturday.
ence M. Worrell, Grace Kent,
Laura B. King, Robert E. Lee,
BRUCE HUNT Star* for Mon
jr., Nelva A. Nicholson, Leo R.
Rice,
Stanton,
Stoddard
J.
Rachel E. Swift, Frank J. Vosmek, sr.
r-
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CONTEST WINNERS—Three
retirement
fund the same contributions that more Federal employes have won
are made by male employes; but Miami Beach vacations by subeconomy
in case of death, the survivors mitting outstanding
efficiency suggestions.
The

of these women employes are not and
accorded the same rights as those contest is sponsored by the Good
accorded to the survivors of male Government Institute. The latest
employes of the Government,” j winners are Mrs. Nina T. Proven
George
R. Mullin of the
Upton
Senator
declared.
“It and
would seem that these women National Security Agency and
Teddy J. R. Taylor of Fort
employes and their survivors are
J. McNair. The winners
entitled to equal treatment under Leslie
will stay at the Normandy Plaza
the act.”
****
I and Pontiac Hotels in Miami
Beach, Fla.
PAY—The House Civil Service
*
** *
executive,
Committee meets in
CAPITAL ROUNDUP
The
session
tomorrow on Governannual Maryland-Delaware
ment
classified employe pay Bi-State convention
the
Naof
raise legislation. As in the case
tional Federation of Post Office
of the postal pay measure, sevClerks will be held in Ocean City,
eral meetings will probably be
Md. Friday through Sunday in
necessary before the committee
the Plimhimmon Hotel. NFPOC
reaches agreement on the classiLocal 140 of Washington will be
fied pay bill it will approve.
. The outstandthe host local.
Meanwhile, Chairman Carlson ing employe of the District of
of the Senate Civil Service ComColumbia Government
will be
mittee has indicated that his named tomorrow by the Washcommittee
will wait until the ington Junior Chamber of ComHouse acts on the classified and merce at a luncheon at 12:30
pay
postal
legislation before tak- tomorrow in the Burlington Hoing action.
Senator Carlson, tfl. The Melvin C. Hazen award
however, has promised that acwill be presented in memory of
tion would be taken in plenty the late District Commissioner.
of time for final approval by
. . John W. Simms of the Air
Congress this year.
Force has been elected president
** *
*
of the New York State Society
JURISDICTIONAL DIS- of Washington.
Rollin R.
PUTE —The National Association Reno, supervisor of the Civil
of Special Delivery Messengers is Service Commission’s printed inaccusing its big-brother fellow}formation in its public informaunion in the AFL, the National tion office, has retired after 45
Association of Letter Carriers, of years with the CSC.
. Leonard
trying to raid its membership. M. Miller of the United States
George Warfel, the special deOffice of Education
has been
livery messengers’ president, has elected secretary of the National
written to AFL President George Vocational Guidance Association.
Meany asking that the letter carEvelyn Murray of the United
riers’ union be enjoined from States Employment Service has
trying to organize special debeen elected to the Delegate Aslivery messengers.
sembly of the American Person** *
*
nel and Guidance Association.
PER DIEM WORKERS—The
Senate has approved and sent
<Be sure to keep up with all
to the White House the Housethe latest Government employes' news by reading the
passed bill to allow Government
per diem workers time off with
Federal Spotlight column six
pay whenever an agency by addays a week in The Star and
listening to the Federal Spotmmistrative action excuses employes because
of weather
or light radio broadcast at 6:45
emergency
Saturday
other
actions.
At p.m.
over
each
present only classified employes
WMALJ
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Associated Press
ALBANY, N. Y., June 2.—The
outcome of the struggle for control of the New York Central
Railroad system remained
in
doubt yesterday, and, as a result,
the annual meeting of the stockBy th«
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Florsheim Gift Certificate for Father's Day
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insisted that the basic purof any farm program must
be to prevent violent fluctuations
in farm prices, remarking that
I he was not insisting on the precise details of the proposals he
i had submitted to Congress.
But the President emphasized
that he is prepared to stand up
and fight for the principles of
his farm program proposals, and
is not prepared to compromise
j on those principles.
He told a questioner he had not
heard of any such idea as a report that the Senate rejected a
proposed
amendment
to lower
the voting age to 18 years because the Republican leadership
did not intend for it to pass.
Gen. Eisenhower said he still
|
believes that young men who
have to fight wars should have
some voice in their Government.
Asked if he thought a code of cerned
had
I pose

with Miss Conole Friday
night. But he maintains he left
her, and a hitchhiker picked up
at her suggestion, on the Chesapeake Bay beach.
After he drove
away, the airman has told police,
handbag
in his
he discovered her
car and returned to the beach.
Strickland said he found only
two bloodstained blankets, which
he picked up, getting blood on
his clothing as he did so.

!
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of Program.
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sioners decided to start Munici- noon next Tuesday.
pal Court action against violaThe new recess came amid intors of regulations which had creasing
indications
that the
fight
then been on the books for 13
was close.
Corporation
months. Assistant
The additional week’s extenCounsel Clark King began hold- sion was requested by the ining hearings at the rate of 15 a spectors of election, who said in
a report to William White, Cenday, with these results:
Not a single case has yet gone tral president.
to court.
“We regret to report that the
Because several agenoies are counting and tabulation of the
involved in these inspections at vote is incomplete. The existence
least three have to be on hand of the contest, the size of the
for the hearings—thus
slowing vote, the number of proxy papers
and supporting documents, and
the inspection program.
Property
owners* are being the checking of papers by repretold by Mr. King how to get sentatives of the two sides, make
around the tenement regulations difficult the expedition of the
either by reducing the number count.”
of tenants or applying, instead,
for licenses
as operators
of said the tenement owner
would
rooming houses.
Asked why he have to hire an architect.
was giving such advice. Mr.
Hearings on all other license
King said the big owners alproblems were to be
held by
ready know it and the small the superintendent
of licenses
owners shouldn’t be penalized and permits but these are being
for lack of legal advice. So far, held by Mr. King because, C.
T.
more than 140 property owners Nottingham,
head of
have applied for cancelation of and permits, said the licenses
Health
their tenement license requests Department refuses to state on
after notices of disapproval.
its disapproval form what the
specific defects are.
Property Owners Confused.
As for the code to cover all
The hearings show that small
existing housing, the Washingproperty
owners, particularly, ton Housing
Association wrote
come before Mr. King without
the foggiest
notion of what the Commissioners in April expressing the view that the cart
they’re supposed to do to correct
has been put before the horse
defects cited by the Health Dein writing a code without department. The notices of disciding whether there should be
approval cite the section of the
a single administrator
and a
they
by
code
violate
number and single
set of inspeptors or half
suggest that in order to avoid
a
dozen
from
inspectors
as many
undue
expense
they
furnish different
departments.
“plans, drawn to scale, indicating how you intend to divide
the subject premises into a tenement house which will comply
with all the requirements of the
Tenement and Tenement House
Regulations.
City 'officials con-

Gen. Eisenhower said he had
no idea what Mr. Hope was
speaking
of. He added he always
who insists he is

innocent, admits he visited tav-

Mr. Hicks said he had been
taking the child home for adoption after the mother had given
him signed permission to do so
on the back of a tavern menu
“Toni,” he said, w jas a woman
he had enlisted to help take care
of the child over the week end
until he could start back for
Florida.
She
was
otherwise

N. Y. Central Meeting
Is Put Off for Week

in April, the Commis-

Late

m

2.

large areas in the
hinterland Chinese provinces of
Sinkiang and Szechwan.
Tatao claims extensive underground contacts on the mainmeeting.
land.
Its report could not be
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam,
verified here.
Sinkiang
and
resident bishop of the WashingSzechwan Provinces are adjacent
ton area, will preside over the
to Tibet.
t
conference.
Tatao said Nationalist guerrillas have clashed almost daily
with Red forces in the SinkiangSzechwan
border area since Church Fair Saturday

.
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Basic Purpose

street.

unidentified.

has been
are ready
as police get some forms. About
15 more requests have cleared
the Health Department and now
await approval by building inspectors.
More than 650 have
been recommended
for disapproval by the Health Department.
Status of Violators.

i

The sheriff said the search is
for two
blankets
which Strickland also says he
away.
threw
The battered
body of Miss
Irene Marion Conole, 26. was
half submerged on the beach
near Point Lookout Saturday
morning. Medical testimony said
the cause of death was drowning
but the young woman also had
been beaten and criminally as-

Police in the District, Virginia
and 12 other States today were
watching for 6-year-old
Jane
Marie (Jennie) Hoffman after a
kidnap alarm {aid she may be!
headed South from New York in
a red truck with a 200-pound
woman called “Toni.”
The FBI also entered the case
when it was reported the red
truck was traveling New’ Jersey
Route 1 and might stop at a
weighing station in Virginia.
Walter Howard Hicks, jr., of
Sulphur Springs, Fla., a trucker,
told police the little girl—brownhaired, brown-eyed and wearing
print sun
a
red-and-white
dress and black shoes—had disappeared
from his truck early
yesterday on a Lower Manhattan

Page.)

but only one license
issued.
Another 25
for issuance as soon

tenements

¦

continuing

saulted.

Slums
From First

apjjj*

of

women
have
made and are
making to the

;

the cloth-

ing yesterday which Carl Willis
Strickland, 21, admits he threw
iway early Saturday while driving from the Patuxent Naval Air
Station to his home in Rocky
Mount. N. C. Sheriff Willard
Long of St. Marys County said a
shirt, pair of trousers, an undershirt, pair of shorts and a pair
of socks were found in a wooded
area off a road running from St.
Marys to Charles County.

Area Police Join Hunt
For Girl, 6, Believed
Kidnaped From Truck

ment

\

and blood
Searchers recovered

employes
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action.

Government.
Declaring that positive action
in that direction is the thing to
which he is going to give his
exclusive attention, he said he is
going to talk to everybody he
can about it because he believes
the program is a must requirement for the United States.
I Gen. Eisenhower explained he
i did not mean that every detail
I and the timing of action was a
! must in his View, saying that the
democratic process requires cpmposition of differences.
The President dealt with few
specific details of his program
in the news conference discussion. But he did serve notice
that he will not compromise on
the principles of his flexible
farm price support proposals.
And he said he still believes the
voting age should be lowered.
He was asked about a statement made by Chairman Hope
of the House Agriculture Committee after
recent White
House visit that some compromise
on the administration's
farm program seemed inevitable.

Bloodstained clothing, believed
property of the Navy airman
charged with the rape-murder of
a WAVE last week end, has been
sent to Baltimore for analysis

noted that
340,000 women

—AP Wlrephoto.

Council of Economic Advisors,
Dr. Arthur F. Burns.
He said Dr. Burns could tell
the reporter about measures that
have been adopted, how they
work, and what the administration is prepared to do.
The President
was asked If
he had in mind any particular
plans for a speaking tour to
carry to the public his campaign
for action on his legislative program in general.
He said no,
but he did have a number of
engagements
tentative
for speaking at various places and that
every time he appears in public
from now on he will have just
one idea—to get his program in

needs of the country within the
responsibility
of the Federal

the

'IV'"
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cause the rider might not know
where the coattails were going.
Then, more seriously, he said
if any one wants to support his
legislative
and
that
program
amounts to riding on his coattails, he can climb right on.
Asked about a published charge
that
had
his administration
shown little initiative in fighting depression,
the President
said every one is entitled to
express his opinions,, .but challenged his questioner to get the
administration's side of the story
in detail from the chief of his

(Continued
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Ministry’s Tatao
News Agency reported today that
10,000
about
Nationalist guer-

j

dangerous

coattails could be

''fl
Jdk
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asked if he agreed with a recent
by his counsel, Berstatement
nard Shanley, that Democrats
in Congress were trying to ride
on his eoattails and at the sams
time block his legislative prot
gram.
Gen. Eisenhower said the business of riding on someone else’s

:

Bloody Clothing
Sent for Analysis

¦'

WESTMINISTER, Md., June
2.—The 170th meeting of the
Baltimore Annual Conference of
the Methodist Church will con*
vene at Western Maryland College tomorrow.
Representative
clergy
and
laymen from 546 churches on
Maryland’s western shore
and
the District of Columbia are expected to attend the three-day
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TAIPEH, Formosa,

The Interior

By Joseph Young

Shanley Remarks Brought Up.
He laughed when a reporter

Methodists to Open
Conference Today

By th* Aitocia'td Prau

1 Six prominent Republican Senators have Joined in sponsoring
a bill to give the widowers of Government employes the same survivorship benefits to which widows of Federal workers are entitled.
Sponsoring the bill are Senators Upton and Bridges of New
Hampshire. Smith and Payne of Maine. Saltonstall of Massachusetts, and Ives of New York.
4
In a statement accompanying
are entitled to time off with
the bill, which was referred to
pay.
the Senate
‘*** *
Civil Service
LABOR DEPT.— The following
employes of the Labor DepartSenator Upton
ment here have received awards

;
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(Continued

he has submitted to Congress.
He wants to devote all his attention to talking about that,
he said.
In his statement
about administration accomplishments in
GeorgeThree unchivalrous
dealing
with subversives,
in
town youths and an 18-year-old which
direct quotation was pergirl riding in a stolen car were
mitted, the President
emphacaught after a short but fast
sized that the job being done
chase on Sixteenth street N.W. by appropriate Federal
agencies
early today, police reported.
is carried out "quietly and respotted
Police
the auto at Six- lentlessly
He
added
that
teenth and R streets N.W. about “those who best know its efspeed,
3 am.
Because of its
fectiveness are the Communists
they gave chase.
themselves.”
night
It was a dull
for policeLatest Firures.
men everywhere, and other
Summarizing the latest figures
learning
men,
cruiser
of the received from the
Justice Dechase, converged on the area.
partment, Gen. Eisenhower said
Police said the auto . went in the 16 month his administhrough two red lights and three tration has been in office, the
blocks away, at Sixteenth and U Attorney General, working with
N.W., crashed
streets
into a the Federal Bureau of Investistreetcar loading platform, spun gation and the Immigration and
around and struck two taxicabs Naturalization Service, has:
which had come to a halt when
1. Arrested seven Connecticut
their drivers saw the speeding leaders of the Communist Party
careening
toward them.
car
j last week end. ,
The three boys leaped out and
2. Convicted 41 Communist
Party leaders in various cities.
ran. abandoning the girl.
her, and at
Police arrested
3. Indicted 20 additional Comheadquarters
she was identified munist leaders in Philadelphia
Kinsey,
Gail
Patricia
of
and
Cleveland.
18,
as
the 3500 block of T street N.W.
4. Added 62 organizations to
Xhe boys didn’t get far—there the Justice Department’s list of
were too many policemen in the subversive groups, making a total
area. Taken into custody were of 255.
two 17-year-old youths and a
5. Secured conviction of one
youth. Owe of the person
16for treason;
two for
17identified as the espionage; eight for making false
driver, was charged with unstatements
to the Government
authorized use of an auto, run- and three for perjury.
ning through
two red lights,
6. Deported 84 alien subverleaving the scene of an accident sives.
and driving without a D. C. per7. Ordered deportation of 268
mit.
persons
with records
of subThe other boys were charged versive activity or affiliation.
with unauthorized use of an au8. Started
denaturalization
tomobile. A charge of taking proceedings against 24 naturalproperty without right was dropcharged
ized citizens
with being
ped when the girl appeared in subversives.
9. Barred entry into this counMunicipal Court today.
The
United States attorneys office try of 127 subversive aliens, who
requested
dropping the charge had arrived at American ports.
because the attorney did not feel
Mentions Legislation.
there was any evidence to supAfter discussing those accomport it.
plishments, the President turned
The car was registered
to to his legislative program. He
Marshall Hornblower of 4800 U mentioned
his proposals
for
street N.W., who didn’t know it flexible farm price supports, tax
police
was stolen until
told him refor, promotion of foreign trade
it had been recovered.
(
and housing, health and social
security measures. This program,
he said,
comprehends
major

Nationalists Clam Control
Bill Os Areas in West China
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The Weather Here and Over the Nation
increasing ¦
Tomorrow
54-62.
cloudiness and moderately warm
by
night
in the inwith showers

Record

terior.
Wind —Gentle

tonight and mostly

Highest,

variable
southeast to-

and

by night.
morrow.
River Report.
Maryland—Fair and slightly
(Prom U. S. Engineers.)
tonight
with
low
55-60.
cooler
Potomac River cloudy at Harpers

Perry
Falls; Shenandoah
at Oreat
cloudy at Harpers Perry.
Humidity.
The
(Readings Washington National Airport.)
Yesterday—
Pet Yesterday—
Pet. | Sun. today
Noon
47 Midnight
67
-41!
8 am.
60 Sun. tomorrow
4 p.m.
So 10 am.
48 Moon, today
8 p.m.

clear

i

!

increasing cloudiness
warm
with
and moderately
showers by night in the interior.
Virginia—Generally fair and
Slightly cooler tonight with low

and

Tomorrow
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Temperatures
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Department
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MAS
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Automobile
one-half hour

February
March
April

Sun and Moon.
Rises.
6:44
5:43
6:54 a.m.
lights must
bt
__

alter

July
August
September

;
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H. L
95 73
Albany
87 61
Albuquerque
89 57
Anchorage
61 51
Atlanta
89 61
Atlantic City 70 63
I Baltimore
89 68
Billings
51 40
Birmingham
91 65
Bismarck
51 41
Boise
67 35
Boston
86 61
Buffalo
81 53
84 63
Burlington
Charleston
81 70
Charlotte
85 64
Cheyenne
63 37
'
I
Chicago
67 53
|
Cincinnati
76 58
Cleveland
73- 64
Columbus
81 58
Dallas
93 68
Denver
76 42
Des Molnea 59 53
Detroit..
75 62
Duluth
65 44
Port Worth 92 67
Houston
90 74
Huron
63 48
Indianapolis 72 56
Jackson
90 73
Kansas City 73 55
Key Watt—. 85 76

Abilene

(
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w

WmiS*' CwW.r.w>.
a> or i io a m ur
Jun# J, If54

Shaw
Ttmperature
Averof* far Arta
D«"«u
n«»
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Hifhs anti

swwl
laws

'.viv'i

m Inchat

Rain is forecast tonight in Montana, the Dakotas and the
Upper Mississippi Valley, while showers and thunderstorms are
indicated for the lower portions of the Ohio and Mississippi
It will be cooler in the
Valleys and the Southern Plains.
Northeast; warmer in the Far Northwest. —AP Wirephoto Map.
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3.00
6.84
365
8.84
3.30
9.13
3.71
10.69
3.97
10.94
4.40
10.63
4.35
14.41
3.69
17.45
2.91
8.81
2.71
7.18
3.09
Tt&d
in Varlsas Cities.
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October
November
December
Tentberataree

_

A

sunset.

Sets.
8:28
8:29
10:21 p.m.
turned on

0.85
3.47
3.30
2.98
Trace
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Isw Temperoturei and Arses

This Tear.
1.

Precipitation.
Monthly precipitation in inches in the
Capital (current month to datei:
Avg
Month.
1954
Record.
January
230
338
7.83
'37

: May

_

June

13. on January 23.
High and Low of Last 24 Hours.
High. 88. at 2:15 p.m.
Low. 69, At 6:30 a m.
Tide Tahlea.
• Furnished
by United States
Coast and
Geodetic Survey.)
Today.
Tomorrow.
High
1 9:36 a.m.
10:27 a.m.
3:5(1a.m.
Low
i34i.ni.
p.m,
High
10:08
11:00 p.m.
p.m.
Low
4:36 p m.
Lowest.

.
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Knoxville
Little Rock
Los Angeles

Louisville

Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee

Minneapolis
Montgomery

New Orleans
New York
Norfolk
Oklahoma C.
Omaha
Philadelphia

Phoenix
Pittsburgh
P'tltnd. Me.
P'tland. Or.
Raleigh
Reno
Richmond
St. Louis
Salt Lake C.
Ban Antonio
San Diego
8. Francisco
Savannah
Seattle
..

Tampa

Washington.

Wichita

H.
81
88
76
Ko
87
81
61
61
94

90

81
88
81
67
88
98

87
69
62
87
73
89
79
63
93
69
71
89
62
86
89

'B4
01
89
'53
'OO
'B6
'2B
'34
'37
'77
'Ol

L.
64
66
Ho
57
65

74

48
51
75
71
63
71
69
53
ht
67
57
54

44

68
3o
69
54
35
75
60
45
71
46
72
69
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District and vicinity—Fair and
somewhat
cooler tonight with
low about 60. Tomorrow partly
low about 60. Tomorrow, inwith high
creasing
cloudiness
near 80 and chance of showers

78 82
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Let
Your AIM Be a

DEBT-FREE
HOME
Acquiring a home of
your own need not
mean a lifetime of
sacrifice. A home loan
can be tailored to fit
your individual needs.
The First Federal plan
calls for—• ONE
monthly payment to include principal, interest, taxes
and insurance.
•
Its plan assures you
of a “debt-free’' home
within a definite period
of time.
For details

write, phone
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To the now famous LOTOP,
casual look, Florsheim adds the breezy bonus of nylon mesh
to make the coolest, smartest summer street shoe you've
ever worn. Exclusively ours in Washington.

...

Other Florsheim styles

17.95

and higher

The *Lotop in coffee, wheat,
or blue nylon mesh
with genuine naturallyshrunken calfskin. 18.95.
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Clarendon, Va. (Open 9:30 to 9 Mon., Thurs.,

Fri.)
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